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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

I* run In The Dally World at one cent per word; 
In The Sunday World at on* end a half cent* 
per word for each Insertion/; w*«n insertion*.

W»rld (-n. wo-k-a continuou. adv^nTW JXtSW'vZX 
Idvertleer a combined circulation of more than 112,000 in the two papers. 8

507= ADVANCE ON THIS 
OIL STOCK

-

AN! r 1

YARDS
n*e. Properties For Sale

Suburban Homesitës, "hi,N,SSkuS^Wr ië
aa rv wanted al Bmwneburg, Que., midwaySZ Down between Montreal and Ottawa, North
* shore Line Canadian Pacific. Write.

giving particular» of experience, to 
Dominion Cartridge Company, Limited, 
Browneburg, Que. 472

Help Wanted.ULTS lity of Fat Cattle Was Best 
zof the Season —

Prices Firm.

>, slock certlfl- 
K>8it Boxes and 
inU security ao- LOT 37 x 300, Yonge street; price S150.Yi [ LOT 37 x 300, Lome Park, price $200.
iy of our City PRACTICALLY sold out

Nearly AU Offerings Were 
Disposed of Before 

Noon Hour.

MACHINISTS! Are you doing your share!
Do you want to nelp our boys at tile 
front? -We still have positions for 
skilled machinists to work on govern
ment work In Britain. Free transpor
tation. No deduction of fares from 
wages. Six months' contract under 
best trade union conditions. Apply 
Amalgamated Society of Engineers, 
Webster & Hubbard, Cosgrave build
ing, room 7C, 167 Yonge street, 3 u.m 
to 8 p.m. ed

WANTED—First-class engine and turret 
lather hands. Canadian Westinghouse 
Company, Limited, Hamilton ed7

LOT M x 600, Oakville, price $250.

III LOT 64 x 460, Bathurst street, price 6250.

1 ANY OF THESE LOTS can be purchased
on the following terms, namely : #2
down and $2 monthly, with five years 
to pay for it in; all lots high, dry and 
level; no restrictions; if necessary, 
we will help .you to build; clear deed 
given as soon as j»id for; Immediate 
possession. Phone or call for appoint
ment. and we will take you to any of 
the above properties free of expense 
and without any obligation on your 
part to buy. Offiçe house. $ to 9. 
Stephens A Co. (owners), 136 Victoria 
street. Main 5984.

<

Y 24fl i

ES olpta of -1lve stock at the Union 
Yards on Monday were 148 car
pel cattle. 1463 hogs. 64 sheep and 
5U calves and 37 horses, 
gustily of fat cattle was, gener- I 
gldng, the best of the season thus 
there were more that sold for I 

38 and over than have been seen on this 
market at any one time this year. Trade To Investors S 

brisk, all offerings, or nearly all, 
sold by the noon hour, 

steady but firm at the closing quo-

Invited

"TO *7 V Domestics Wanted
WANTED—itxperlenced cook, general; 

references. 6 jfflmaley Place, off St. 
Joseph street. Telephone Main 908.CO. •arm

far, a* $270©build a new hlg direct pipe line, 1 
the heart of the Osage Nation to 
City, and in a few years be on the map 

of the great concerns of the Mid- 
Th Is Company Is gaining.

d join a

613from
neastime the slock still left in the Treasury 

will be ADVANCED IN PRICE ‘ FIFTY 
PER CENT. Other advances are eu re 
to follow. The Company Is gaining and 
It Is bound to go ahead and succeed on 
big, dignified basis. X

If you want to get Into a proposition 
that Mae every Indication of accomplish
ing splendid success, and In a few years 
Increase In value from twenty to fifty 
times, or possibly a hundred times, at
tach your check or draft payable to The 
Unde Sam Oil Company under the spe
cial offer that follows. OR WRITE 
QUICK FORTHWITH FOR ADDITION
AL INFORMATION, for If you do not 
get your remittance started by MON
DAY, MAY 24TH. this stock will cost 
you FIFTY PER CENT, more. If xou- 
are able to get It at all. Time win be/ 
money to you In this transaction, and let 
the Company hear from you forthwith. 
We value our combined properties, In
cluding exempted pipe lihe and estab
lished trade and trade name at Four 
Million Dollars. There to a provision In 
the Charter that protects the Company 
from Oil Trust control. Any month a 
new well may open a great oil pool that 
by drilling other wells can soon pour 
out millions and make the large stock
holders rich. On one of our big leases 
In Pawnee County we have one of the 
deepest producing wells In that district. 
It to 2812 feet deep. In a shut down a 
few days last 
flowed out over the top. The next loca
tion around this deep well (over one- 
half mile deep) may be a five to ten 
thousand barre) well. There are very 
few opportunities loft where the mod
erate investor can Invest a few hundred 
or a few thousand dollars and secure a 
real bargain Investment opportunity. 
This stock should now sell for FIVE 
CENTS per share. It to OFFERED at a 
bargain Investment offer to raise new 
capital quick so our Company can take 
advantage of the many opportunities In 
the oil fields along our completed pipe 
line. We can Increase our capacities 
several times without Increasing our 
general expenses over ten per cent.

The winning of the Osage Lease or the 
striking of a 2000 to 5000-barrel well on 
some of our many properties should drive 
this stock up 20 to 25 times this offer 
to you In a few hours. Tour remittance 
may be small, but combined with a thou
sand more, will enable The Uncle 8am 
Oil Company to push ahead on a big 
basis. We refined through two of our 
refineries over one thousand barrels per 
day for every working day during the 
month ending April 10. We should reach 
forty to forty-five thousand barrels per 
month In a few weeks, and with suf
ficient capital can In a few months re
fine and market three thousand barrels 
dally at each refinery tor a total of nine 
thousand barrels per day. With the great 
Osage Lease saved the Company will

The pipe lines of The Uncle 8am 011 
Company have been exempted from com
mon carrier liability by the Supreme 
Court of the United States in a recent 
decision. All along, our exempted pipe 
lines are scores of oil producing proper
ties. that can now be purchased for about 
25 cents on the dollar of their Actual 
value to us.

WANTED—Experienced cook, general; 
references. 6 Elmsley place, off 8t. 
Joseph street. Telephone North 4073.

BRAND NEW, solid brick, six-roomed
houses, with every known convenience; 
built to sell for $3100. See these at 
15 and 17 Talbot street, or phone 
Hlllcrest 4379 for particulars.

-ommiseioB
Adelaide 8343-3342

There are only a few propositions that 
offer the moderate Investor a real

as one 
die West.
Its friends are legion. Come an 
real live army and grow rich with us.
Do not delay until the stock to advanced ________________________________________
to even three or four times the special I WESTERN LANDS In blocks from one- 
offer to you. Secure the stock now. When I quarter section to any desired amount; 
the advance starts on May 24 it may particulars on application. United 
never stop until It reaches 20 to 25 times Business Agency, real estate, mortgage 
this special offer herein. This Company loans and general Insurance, 87 King 
Is on the map and doing business and | street east, 
will be growing In value while you sleep.
Wake up and heed the hour of opportun
ity so that your remittance to started
nHÏTtt^b^0?OU TCAN VA^raTO I ELECTRO-PLATING and metal spin- 
HITHER OF THE BIO MERCANTILE I nlng business, fully equipped; terms 
AGENCIES or we will be glad to send I arranged. E. Plater, 81 Glim our Ave. 
you further particulars, but do not wait 
too long. Remember MONDAY, MAY
24TH, will soon arrive,-end after that _________________________________________
dAte I MU8KOKA COTTAGE, Bala Park, five
cent, higher and other Advances may oc rooms, furnished, near station, wood.
cur every ten or fifteen day# as Progress Rent tot season 1100. Box 85, World,
justifies until the price reaches at least 
five times this offer still In your reach 
at the old price. When you buy this 
stock you will own your proportionate 
interest In all the present combined pro
perties and In all the company secures 
and develops In the future. The Com
pany is controlled by a Board of 21 Di
rectors, all of whom are large stock
holders. several owning from two hun- I “EUREKA" Fly Screens made to order, 
dred thousand to two million Shares price low. Canadian Screen Co., 2 Glen 
each. The stock sold a few years ago 1 Morris avenus, 34 Yonge street, 
as high as twenty cents per share and 
was beaten down In value by the perse
cution of the Oil and Gee .Trust and its 
henchmen. Now The Uncle Sam Oil Com
pany has beaten off this persecution end 
Is winning one victory after another. In 
other words, The Uncle Sam Oil Company q, KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor, 
to COMING BACK. Get in now and win Factories, Warehouses, Fittings. Job- 
wlth us and remember thiojs your last I bing, Dressed Lumber, 633 
opportunity until the prick Is nearly 
doubled. • Oil to cash. Therefore The 
Uncle Sam OH Company can prosper even 
when other business to depressed. It
you hsvo lout on other invootiuonte ttib-kc . .ment ctc MCruaharfIt back on this advancing oU stock that L1 “ *• ÇE ME NT, ET C.—Crushed .
to sure to soon boom in value on a solid quality; lowest prices; prompt se’rrici. 
basis. The Contractors’ Supply Company,
I - . I Limited, Junction 4066. Main 4224, Hill-

Crest 870. Junction 4147. - ed7

Prices
23!

chance, and to give all good citizens an 
in demand | equal opportunity to secure a part of this 

valuable stock before It to advanced

/ cd7. tattoos of last ‘heck. Situation» Wanted
4 CO. Brokers and feeders were 

at Arm prices, receipts bring moderate.
If*'-----and springers also were In good nearly double, the date

, jeasutd with values firm but steady. will b* Monday, May 24th. Through re- 
Veal calves, sheep and lambs were lu liable newspapers, this notice will reach 

demand at unchanged values. about ten million people. If even two
Hogs also were firm at $8.90 to $9 for j thousand remit promptly, the company 

C these weighed off cars. will at once push its refineries at in-
Butchers' Cattle. creased capacities and drive ahead the

Choice heavy steers. $7.75 to *8.20; | ^11, on et least ten different properties, 
choice butchers' steers -no heifers, 37.50 
to 17.75; good to choice steers and 
hellers at 37.25 to $7.60; good steers
and hellers at $6.90 to $7.16: me- | to a very high price, 
eism steers and heifers at $6.60 to $b.9u,
< omroon at $6 25 to *6.50; choice cows, You should not wait too long, but act 
Hi## to $6.75; good cows at $6.25 to $6.50; I when you can make yourself a useful
ÜE16™ $? to $L50; roiVrs and^ulter. member of a giant organisation to ac- 

at 13.75 to $4.75; bulls at 35.50 to $6.75. | compllah real results In a worthy cause.
Another big advance within thirty to

MAN WANTED for refreshment counter 
must have experience 

Apply Room 21, Im-
of the advance out of town; 

and references.
Perlai Life Building.

k Building.
mbers of All Lsad-1 anges.
Wires.

edIn an effort to steal control of the rich 
Osage oil and gas fields, the greatest oil 
$nd gas field under one ownership In 
the world, the Oil itnd Gas Monopoly has 
brought about a crisis In the Oklahoma- 
Kansas oil fields. It has done this to 
try and secure a Monopoly on the bidding 
for this great area of oil and gas lands. 
The Uncle Sam Oil Company, backed by 
Its independent army of Investors, and 
Its already big properties, and splendid 
business, is winning out. In spite of 
everything end everybody. People, 
peclally In Kansas and neighboring 
states, where the Red, White and Blue 
tank wagons and automobile trucks can 
be seen dally delivering to the people 
good oil at reasonable prices. In compe
tition with the rich Oil Monopoly, are 
among the citizens who are buying up 
the stock still left in the Treasury for 
sale.

The Uncle Sam Oil Company during the 
past five months has completed eighty 
miles of additional pipe line, connecting 
nearly ell of its big properties with two 
of its refineries In two states, and has 
added one substantial block of leases on 
■Ranch Creek, In Pawnee County. Okla
homa. and has just drilled a very Impor
tant test well thereon. It now has a 
completed pipe line through the oil fields 
for 161 MILES.

The Company has three big leases In 
Pawnee County, a part of. which are 
right in line with the great Boston Oil 
Pool In Osage County, on the north, and 
the big Cushing gushers in Creek County, 
on the south. A part of one of our great 
leases Is only seven miles from a 4.600- 
barrel well, drilled In a few days ago in 
the north end of the Cushing field.

It 1* the determination of the organ
izers and stockholders of The Uncle 8am 
Oil Company to get control of at least 
one million acres of oil and gas leases In 
the rich Oklahoma oil fields, and It Is 
demanding that this great Osage lease, 
that has been proven In the Federal 
Court was honorably secured, shall be 
validated either by the Secretary of the 
Interior or toy Congress, with a provision 
written In the lease that shall authorize 
the Utility or Corporation Commissions 
to fix the price for which the oil and gas 
from this big Government Indian Lease 
shall be sold to the people.

The Oil Trust crowd seek through 
their corrupt and secret methods to 
donate large sums to Presidential Cam
paigns and then control Cabinet officers 
and other high-up officials, and then 
secure this great Osage Lease (the rich
est plum In the entire OU World), de
livered to the Oil and Gas Monopoly 
without this provision to protect the 
general public written In the lease. Then 
the OH and Gas Monopoly can make back 
many, many millions off, the people of 
the Missouri Valley. But the fight of 
The Uncle Sam Oil Company has edu
cated the voters in the 150.000 domestic 
gas consuming homes In Oklahoma. Mis
souri end Kansas, and the people ' are 
watching the secret, silent Oil Trust 
monster, that still seeks to control the 
Government arid then steal from the 
Indian tribes, and also rob the public 
by extortionate prices.

There to a new day dawning, and The 
Uncle Sam Oil Company is winning, and 
the Oil Trust gang to on the run, from 
Its Ludlow murderers In Colorado to its 
Interior Department thieves In the Osage 
and Its big banker-schemers In Wash
ington.

Articles for Sale.Business Opportunitiesd BONDS FOR SALE—Old manure and loam. J.
Nelson. M. 2510.commlsaloa; also Ive terms. ed?

Writs
GRAMOPHONE and records; bargain. 

243 Greenwood avenue, top apartment.any one of which may develop Into a 
rich oil field, and soon force this stockHARES Summer Resorts

auctiOTiA*tLOeha.wa,t0May Tthî &15? at *2 
oclock p.m. J. F. Grierson, Solicitor, 
vehawa, Ont.

letter on
•is, •mu
request, 
la 7374-S-O. ed? WEDDING INVITATIONS, 

mente, cake boxes; prices right. Bar- 
nard. 35 Dundaa St. Telephone.

announce-346TU es- RENT—Furnished cottage on Island, 
Mttekoka Lake. I. M. Bickmore, Brace- 
bridge.

edStockers and Feeders.
.1 Wo I .«xty day. after May 24th can be
IbJ: at 16.65 to 37.25; short keep steers, peeled. A real crisis In the oil fields 
106# to 1160 lbs., Bold at $7.60 to $7.85.

ed?I
EducationalLAKE

an# what to ex- 
et Despatch this

ex-
Fly Screens

ELLIOTT Business College, Yonge and 
Charles street», Toronto; strictly firet- 
clasa; enter any time; catalogue free.

causes this stock to be offered to the 
Becelpu'w"! SSf *?ge"®and all were American people « a real Investment 

firm prices. | bargain, and the futtire will prove that 
forward

fall this well filled up and ed ed?soon taken at steady to 
Choice fresh milkers and 
springers sold at 180 to $100 each; good 
cows, $65 to $76; common, and medium 
cows at $40 to $55.

Carpenters and JoinersIt la now or never If you ever secure a 
part of this stock under an advance of

Mamie
B. WILLS A. a F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 

Fitting», 114 Church. Telephone. ed7 MASSAGE, Bathe, Superfluous 
moved. 27 Irwin avenue. N 
Mrs. Colb ran.

three to five times. Hair re- 
orth 4723. 

ad-7
Stock Exchange, 

loyal Bank Bldg.
ed?

Veal Calve».
The Uncle Sam Oil Company to the•>e worth 19 to $10.Choice veal ca'

but suir.e'y any of this class are coming ONLY BONA-FIDE. Independent, pro-
dhimi6^ to" r'.afr’common ‘calves*' $.2,1 during, refining and marketing Company 
to $6; bobs, 32.50 to 17. I in the Middle West. It has been organ-

gbeep ewroTL'd" atL*$Tbto ft) heavy lled *nd built up as a practical protest 
sheep and rams, $4.60 to $6; yearling against the Oil and Gas Monopoly that 
lambs. 37.50 to $10; spring lambs at $6 raised the black flag against the Kansas
to $10 each. oil Fields in the memorable OH War In

Receipts light and prices quoted at Kansas about ten years ago. It built 
*• 1* weighed off cars. the first two refineries In Oklahoma and

_ _ ,5e»r*ï?,,mtlV* 8ails,\« „„ Kansas. It built the first Independent
stock Monday : Choice butcher steers I PlP® l'ne West of the Appalachian Moun- 
at $7.80 to $8 per cwt.; good butcher tains. It was the first competitor of the
steers. $7.60 to $7.75; fair butcher steers, on Monopoly to build' distributing ata-
$7.26 to $7.50; common butcher steers,
16.75 to $7; choice cows. $6.76 to $7; good
cows. 46.25 to $6.50. fair cows. $5.50 to 1 AND MAINTAIN THEM, over the States 
36; best bulls, $6.$6 to $7.36; good bulla, | of Oklahoma, Missouri and Kansas. The
36.35 to $6.65; best feeders, 900 to 950 M influence of the Oil and Gaslbs., $7.40 to $7.65; steer». 800 to 900 Powerful influence oi me uu ana va»
lb»., $7 to $7.25; cutter» and canner», $4 Monopoly tried to kill this Company a
to $4.75; best milkers and springers, $751 few years ago, but Its wolves were beet
le $85 each; others. $55 to $65 each.

D. A. McDonald eold ; Oneydeck hogs 
at $1.85 to $9 per* cwt., off care;
calves, best veal at $8 to $9. fair to good I vicious persecutions, until it has won 
at $6.75 to $7.50, common, light at $5 to I victory after victory, and the chances 
36; bobs at 12 to $3.60; sheep at $6 to ___ '$7.75; I yearling lambs at $10.76 cwt. now ere aboat a thousand to one that 

The Corbett-Hall-Coughlin Co. «old 30 I its great Osage OI1 and Gas Lease of 
tytoaxto of livestock: Beetheavy steers about Four Hundred and Thirty-six 
at $7,86 to $8.25; choice butchers at $7J5 . . ... * . .to $8; good butchers at $7.60 to $7.30; | Thousand Acres will yet be protected, 
medium butchers, $7.25 to 37.4»; common 
butchers, $6.75 to $7.60; choice cows at
16.76 to $7; good cows at $6.25 to $6.53; I three refineries located In the proper
medium cows at $6.76 to $6.10; common _v... —i,hcows et $4.60 to $6.50; good bulls at *6.75 trade distributing centre», where, with 
to $7; fair to medium bulls at $6 to $4.50; the beet marketing facilities, it can reach

SS582 lïïSto'ST^rÆVVK «-ft- °Vh* M'dT. ,Weet JLno,wt
$8.50; 160 calves at $6.60 to $8.7o; hogs ha* 122 0,1 and Welle In operation. It
a< *9 weighed off cars. has at least ten different properties In
live-stock:** 7 ^ 30 car,oads 07 | the big oil dietricts. where it 1. deter-

Butchen*—20. 1160 lbs., at $8.25; 9, 1230 mined to start additional test wells.
•be., at $8.25; 22, 990 lbs., at *8.10; 6. 1180 , .___ _
lbs., at $8.06; 3. 1220 lbs., at $8: 1, 1160 The authorized capitalization of The
B»*-, a* $*: 6. 1110 lbs., at $8: 6, 1070 lbs., | Unde Sam Oil Company to three hundred
st $1; 20, 1130 lbs., at $8; 20, 1140 lbs.,
at $1; 8, *1090 lbs., at $8; 26, 1200 lbs.,
st $7.85 : 6, 1040 lbs., at $7.85; 1, 1280 lb#..
at $7.80; 10, 1030 lbs., at $7.80; 20, 1080
*•'. at 37.75; 14. 900 Ibe., at $7.75; 20,

*7'7S: 3- 10*0 lbs., at $7.75;
/ 1010. Ibe . at $7.76; 13, 1040 lbs., a

*Ï'7ÎÎ »Z« lbe" At $7.70; 17, 1160 lbs., 
at $7.70; 15. 900 lb*,, at $7.65; 17 1060 I
lb#., at «7.65; IS, 900 lb#., at 1, 860 competition with the OH and Gas Mo-
Hü"’ ^ *7'®îl 23> 000 I nopoly, regardless of the dictates of a
9'io" lb#„ at 37.60; 20° WMba. I furel*n thieving combine. There to In
?’ ÎÎ2, -at $7 »0; 19, 940 lbe!, at $740; I the Treaeury of the Company about one-
ï:aUth *the cap,tal “°ck- At the laat
900 lbe., at $7. ., ’ * I meeting of the Board of Directors, the

S00 'be., at $7; 1, 1380 lbs., at I President ôf the Company was authorized 
V/tWZ "?;•*?■ ÎV 1° o»er this stock for sale to the Inde- 

1140 lbe., at $7; 8, 1020 lbs., at $7; l,’ 930 pendent public. Over 500 new stockhold-
ihî!" Vt *tc9âi 1,«®7,6,,1£e',vat *6-75: 1. 780 ers have joined the Company In the last
‘“■•I «*t 2, 1160 lbs.. a,L $6 45* *> I
1110 lbe., at 36.25; 1, 1140 lbe., at $6 ’ ninety days. Several thousand Investors

Milkers—2 at $90 each, 3 at $63.50 each, are now figuring on purchasing a part of 
„Cv^r*T1’7.°£ lbï" At «4.75; 1, 1000 lbs.,
At $t.W; 1, 920 lbs., at $4.

700 *>»■. at «7; 11. 730 lbe.,;At $6.60; 6, 720 lbs., at $6.50.
at 37 2V*'1 ‘ ^ at J7'A5; h “SO lbs.. I at *5.25: 2, 1000 lbs., at $6; 4. 930 lbs., 
ît 11- 1 l'no nL x V- *V “*>■• at $5.25; 5. 940 lbs., at $4.75; 2. 1090 lbs
$7:l ,14701mV..a' $«%t0’‘' L 1M lbe " at »t $5 25: 6, 930 lb. at $4 86; 2. 860 lbs

!SW,",W„- •«&£««*& »» 1
„„ * i-

H>. Kennedy sold 14 carload* of live Vs"
btu*^ersBif3ob^,hwô'- Medium b’nl P3 SamuV HIs^V told°one load of Stockers, 
$*tt lo“'l77330: choice cSvt fe.et'toT: W° •b-,V At $6 50; l load butchers. 960 lb. 
good cow*. $6.25 to «6.65: medium .-ow* at-.,, îe; at $6.90; 2 bulls at $640.
IS.7S to $6.26; canner, and cutter™ $4^ wi.' J' Witherspoon farmer, of Wood- 
Si» i etockers and feeders. $6.55 tô 37 2V br1dge eol.d 9 hoge 0,f wag?n' 220 lb*' 
bulk, $6 to *7.25; 26 calves at *7 to $8 3V eacl‘- at $» Per cwt., anl they were a 
J deck of hogs at $9 weighed off car” choice lot.

Charles Zeugman * Son* sold 9 car- 
oads of live stock: One load heifers, JOO 

. I®*', At $7 65; 1 load steers. 1000 lbs., at
*< 65; 1 load steer*, 800 lb»., at *7.35: 1 
load heifers. 800 lbs., at *7.35: 1 load
Jteer*, 800 lbs., at $7.35; 1 load cows at 
••'.I oad c°w* at $6.50; 1 load cows at 
**.60; 15' bulls at $ti to $7; milkers and i «brine.r. ,.t j6; to pflch

Dunn & L, »acK sold 25 carloads: ,
Butchers^-22, 1020 lbs., at $8; 16. 1150 

flt *8; 10, 1350 lbs., at $8: 15. 1010 
?*" et, 6. 1010 lbs., at $7.80; 20. 890
uXa m $7'75i,to. 1020 lbs., at $6.76; 19.
1» $7'70: l7- !810 lbs., at *7.70

at ,7 7#: 19- »?0 lb»., at $7.65;26*96* m.’ “ 17' toio lbs., at *7.70:
il £*" at $*-58; 10, 910 lbs., at *7.40;
l4'.*7! b" ' at *7 *«- 5. 1080 lbs., at $6.85 
6 Î1K at $6.90; 8. 1010 lbs., at *6.75; 
t '&> at $«-75: 18. 970 lb... 
li; 1Ü? .'J?* ' At $6.75; 16. 950 lbs., at *7;
r’mo ib».’, It*$7.25' 5'ivti lbe" at WSS:
..6l2,’«erî~2' 720 ,b* - at *7: 2. 6*0 lb».,
at $M5i 15. 690 lbs., at $6.75; 5, Bln lb»/,

f-ï: V' **?.,ba" At $5.75; 2. 790 lbs .
At $6 60 3' 610 Ib* ’ at $5'25; *• 570 lb*.,
9tB$7*Ill—1- 1130 lbs'' at *7’ 1. H70 lb* ,

S.SÎ7.Ï-1050 ”*»•• at $6.65: 13, 1010 11-8..
At *6.55: 6, 1070 lb»., at «6.60: 2, 101C lb».. 

f* 60i 2, 1260 lb*., at $5,60; 2, 95) b*,

VIOLET RAY .BEAUTY PARLOR—G»- 
teopathy. Dr. MacDonald, £7 Tecum- 
seh. Adelaide 8835-

Yonge^t.

Marvin Buildaig Material Palmistry
Stone

Stock Exchange ***. Mea“’
d and Mining 
and Sold DancingThe stock to- non-assessable, and the 

cash payment, together with your agree-
ment to remain loyal to thé company, I THE F. O. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 
to accepted by the Company as full pay- Mortar, Sewer Pipe. Etc., corner George 
ment. If the Company approves you as | and Front streets. Main 21*1. 24#
a stockholder. It wants none but loyal. - —1, . * ----------r-----
patriotic, liberty-laving citizens a# it# | Painters and Decorators 
stockholders, and therefore reserves the 
right to approve or reject any subscrip
tion to Its stock. If you should not be 
approved your money will be promptly 
returned, to you. If you are approved 
your stock will be Issued full paid In con
sideration of your payment and your 
agreement to remain loyal to the Com
pany. which agreement to contained In nnwaiianw is w..t Kin* .tr.et
svœrr w"“' 1 mSSSSS

ment». Write for booklet. _ edT

ISSION 
tsden Bldg., Toronto

ed? A COMPLETE COURSE In society dances,
five 'dollars, easy payments, class vr 
private. Cooper's Dancing Academy. 
Queen and Spadlna. Ad. 1067. Stage 
dancing a specialty. Positions guaran
teed.PINE tiens and establish marketing agents. 2tf

p*J Information. C. A. CARD, decorator, painting, paper
hanging, tinting and hardwood finish
ing, estimates given. 3 Maitland Ter
race.

it MSSlHnEri,r^ecl2.^r^' $5? three 
private lessons, $6. ed-7KEMERER

ed?
Stock Exchange

TORONTO Dentistry.Patents and Legal>
ed PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH. 

Dr. Knight, exodonttoL 260 Tongs (over 
SsUers-Gough).

Like every cause of Right, The 
2g I Uncle Sent Oil Company has met with ed?■I Jr,, ft Co*

Stock I
WE MAKE A LOW-PRICED est of Teeth 

when necessary; consult us when you 
are In need. Specialists In Bridge end 
Crown work. RIGGS, Temple Building.

INVENTORS—Send for free cody of on* 
magazine, “National Progrès»," and 
our “Plain Practical Pointers on Pat
ents.", Fetherstonhaugh A Co., Pat
ents, Patent Causes, Patent Companies. 
Suite F, Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

X*Exchange.
rokers 
W. • TORONTO 2(6SPECIAL STOCK OFFER

•d7 <:d
The Uncle 8am OU Company now has To the Uncle Sant Oil Company, Kansas City, Kansas-

Find $.............. remittance for stock :is advertised per X opposite the
amount designated below;

1,000 Shares .... $10 

2,600 Shares .... $25 

5,000 Shares .... $50 

...10,000 Shares

OR. DEAN, Specialist, Genlto-Urinary 
Diseases, Piles and Fistula. 3$ Oetrardrrwooo

Stock Exchange)
D SELLS 
AND BONDS 
WEST. TORONTO.
Nights. Hill. 2147.

PATENTS OBTAINED and sold, model» 
built, designed and perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22 College street, To
ronto.

edt.
ELLIOTT, Specialist, private die- 

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
DR.ed25,000 Shares ...$225 

50,000 Shares ...$400 

.... 75,000 Shares ...$600 

..100,000 Shares ...$750

free. $1 Queen street seat edLegal Cards ied7 Herbalists
RVCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barrister»,

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets._______ ed BLACK’S asthma, hay fever, bronchitis 

cure sent any address. 626 Queen west, 
Toronto. ed-TSON * 00. $100 Shoe RepairingStock Exchange. 

SHARES,
ID BONDS.
24 KING ST. W„ 

TORONTO.

ALVER’S NERVE TONIC, selected herbe, 
blood-maker; health restorer to all 
weak and sick people. 601 Sherboum» 
street, Toronto.

vKss
street ___________ 246

million shares. About two hundred and 
fifty million shares of this stock to own
ed by over 14,000 red-blooded Americans, 
who beUeve that an Independent toll com

at I pany has a right to produce and market 
oil products to the American people in

mi
f (Name of Remitter). Business Opportunities

; DENTAL PRACTICE end residence, To- 
ronto. at value of residence. Ill-health, 
large unopposed district; suitable terms. 
Box 84, World.

LAID tee. t
(Street, City end State Address). 62Porcupine 

Bough*
ArtHorses and Carnages.Respectfully submitted,The stock of The Uncle Sam Oil Com- 

would be sure to advance fifty J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
Rooms. 24 West King street. Toronto.I

times in a few yeans, toy securing JUS
TICE In its Osag* Lease tight. The Com
pany Is driving ahead all along the line. 
You have read the advertisements of this 
Company In thlé paper during the past 
ninety days, and this is to notify you 
that this is your last chance to secure 
the stock at the old price. Every remit
tance not started to the Company on 
the old price on or before MONDAY. 
MAY 24TH. will be returned. At that I

old ALWAYS IN STOCK: Governess’ pony
carts, summer home family phaetons, 
double and single-seated traps, pony 
buggies, and high-çlÈe» runabouts; all 
manufactured and for sale ai our show
room», Queen street east ‘i and Don. 
Conboy Carriage Company, Limited, 
Toronto.

THE UNCLE SAM OIL CO. Rooms and Board12 King E.
Bin 6204

By H. H. TUCKER, JR„ Pres.
(Address all letters to the Company.)

COMFORTABLE Privet# Hotel, Ingle, 
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
Ing, phone.ed7 ed

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS WALSDENE PRIVATE HOTEL—Super
ior accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests; excellent table; horns 
cooking; every convenience. 18$ Jar
vis street. ed

A GREAT BARGAIN IN HORSES. We
have more horses than our work calls 
for and must dispose of them on ac
count of the high price of feed. The 
following are some of our best workers: 
King and Prince, a gray team, 6 and 6. 
weight thirty hundred, great workers 
and fast walkers, would make a great 
team for any heavy hauling; also beau
tiful wagon mare, 4 years and sound; 
one express wagon and harness, and 
Nellie B.. a standard-tored mare; with 
her mate, Bertha R., would make a 
great team for a fruit farm or market 
gardener. We also have other horses 
too numerous to mention, light buggy 
harness, double harnesses suitable for 
team work, dump wagons, etc. We must 
sell. No reasonable offer refused. Apply 
Grange Cartage. 2 Grange road, off 
McCaul street. Bloor car from depot, ed

andVipond this stock.
lation. All slocks 
Cash or Margin. Box Lunchgsof Elora for the choicest load, to be taken 

back to the country for grass feeding.
James Wallace of Ayr sold two steers, 

fed by Joe. Wrlgley of Ayr. These cattle 
credit to the man that fed them, 

weighing 1660 lbs., and were sold at $8.20 
per cwt.

$8.05; pigs. $7.90; roughs. $6.60 to $6.66; 
stags. $5 to $5.75.

Sheep and Izambs—Receipts, 8000; ac
tive; lambs, $6 to $10.15; yearling», *5.50 
to $8.65: wethers. $7.50 to $7.86: ewes, 
S3 to *7: sheep, mixed, $7 to $7,25.

members of the Royal Grenadiers 
with nine officers. The World mhkes 
this correction In Justice to the well 
known Toronto regiment-

& CO. PHONE M. 3027—IDEAL. Prompt dc- 
Uvery assured everybody. edIG, TORONTO, 

in 4461. _ cd7 were a Whitewashing
GERMANY IS CALLING

STILL MORE TROOPS

Landsturms, Hitherto Exempted, 
Must Respond to Summons.

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing ah*
water painting. O. Torrance * Co., 177 
DeOrasei St. Phone Gerrard 442. ed?

Civic Abattoir.
List of week's killing from April 24 to 

April 30:
Total number of cattle dressed by 

owners, 60.
Total number of cattle dresied b> 

city, 145. V
Total number\>f small stuff dressed by 

owners. 166. _
Total number of small'stuff dressed by 

city, 399. .. .
Total number of live stock slaughtered,

PTE. LIVINGSTON WON
PRIZES AT SHOOTING

Former Bank Clerk Was Wound
ed at Battle of I*ange- 

marck.

to $10.60AMEY
sught and Sold, 
bstrlal Stocks.
RADERS BANK 
TORONTO, cdtf

W^r^EIT5oR‘ l^C»^
Toronto.

BARRATT. “The Sign Man." Jet. 4626. 
837 Dundee,_______________________ ed

SHOWCARDS, cotton eigne, window let. 
ters. BushnelL 6$ Richmond B. ed

' vl
LONDON, May 3. — The Berliner 

Tageblatt, a copy of which has been 
received here, «ax«i Landsturms whp

W.« ... <* «« -.undid/ d~‘„

' of Pte. Wally Livingston, rd Battalion, The concentration will corn-
machine gun section, a son of the mence with the class of 1879 and con-
late Harry A. Livingston, former city “"*** 72th' Ending with the

... ^ Pr* class of 1878. The newspaper add»editor of The Toronto Globe. P e. that a furlher calling out at the Lond- 
Llvingeton to a noted rifle-shot, having eturm will begin June 4th with the 
received a medal at the 1914 Niagara class of 1878. and end June 16th with 
camp for being top man. He has the class of 1869 and 1870. 
since been paraded before hto regi
ment for accurate shooting on active 
service. Before leaving with the first 
contingent he was teller of the Union 
Hank, Cookeville, and just celebrated 
his 20th birthday a week previous to 
the battle of Langemarck.

ed-7House Moving
Representative Purchases.

Geo. Rowntree bought tor the Hari''«
. Abattoir Company 685 cattle all told, 
comprising 600 steers and heifers at 17 
to #8.25; 35 bulls at $6 to #7.26: 160 cows 
at $4.50 to $7.

Th* Swift Canadian Co. bought 425 cat
tle: Steers and heifers at $7 to $8; good 
cows at $6.25 to $7; fair to medium at 
$5.25 to $6; canner» and cutters at #4 to 
$5; bulls at $6 to $7; 70 calves a? *7 to 
$8.35; 1 spring lamb at 110.

W. J. Neely bought 250 cattle for Mat* 
thews-Blackwell: steers and heifers at 
$7.60 to 38; cows at 36.50 to $7.

H. M. I/evlnoff bought for Montreal 
Abattoir Co. 200 cattle: lood to choice 
steers and heifers at $7.50 o $8.50.

E. Puddy bought 27 c.'ttle. 1050 lbs, at 
$7.90; 1 baby beef Tslf. 520 lbs. at $8.

Fred Rowntree bought 10 milkers and 
springers at $60 to #90 each.

R. Carter bought ISO hogs for Puddy 
Bros, at $8.85 to <9 weighed off care.

C. A. Dohan of Montreal bought 65 
cattle at $7.76 per cwt.

Jos. Abrams bought 13 cattle, 1000 lbe. 
each, at $7.65

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street #d7770.

BENT 7% il iCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Motor CarsCHICAGO. Maÿ 3.—Cattle—Receipts,

20 000; market steady. Beeves. $6.25 to 
*8.75: western steers, $5.60 to $7.40; 

and heifers, $2.90 to $8.40; calves.

ilf Yearly.
0. $1000, safe as » 
less established over 

special lolder and
2467

Corporation, Ltd.
; l,ld» , Toronto.

PEERLESS—40 H.P—7-passenger Tour-
Ing car; In good running order and 
practically new tires; make a good 
Jitney car; price $700. . The Dominion 
Automobile Co., Ltd., Bay and Temper- 
a nee streets. ed?

cows
*6 to $8.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 60,000; market weak; 
light. $7.30 to *7.66: mixed. *7.25 to 
$7.60; heavy. $7 to $7.6$: rough, *7 to 
*7.15; pigs. *5.25 to $6.90; bulk of sales, 
$7.40 to $7.60.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 13,000; 
market unsettled ; native. $7.40 to $8.40; 
tombe, native, $8 to $10.65.

WOUNDED CANADIAN OFFICERS.
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, May 3.—The following 
Canadian wounded officers are at 
Shorncllffe: Lieut. Stuart Armour, 
Lieut. George Smith, Lieut. Arthur 
Ryorson, Capt. Roy McGibbon. Capt. 
Charles Morton and Capt. Norman 

In Friday's World it was stated that Ogilvie. Lieut. Shoeitberger la at Net- 
only a small portion of the battalion ley. 
under Lt -Col- FL Rennie, M.V.O-, In 
the Langemarck fight was composed 
of the Royal Grenadiers and Gover
nor General's Body Guards- This 
etaterif nt 1» denied by a nor. 
commissioned officer of the Royal 
Grenadiers who states that fifty per 
cent, of this battalion consisted of 1 Main 2967.

Live Birds
E & SON RECOVERED LESSER AMOUNT,

It was lncor.ectly stated in The 
World of Thursday that judgment 
had been recovered against McCut- 
cheon Brothers by William Hanson for 
$3200 on the grounds of fraud and de
ceit. The action was against the 
Eastern Investors, Limited, and Mc- 
Cutchecn Brothers to recover $2000 
damages and $1200 for alleged indebt
edness.

Chief Justice Meredith gave Judg
ment for $647, which sum the MoCut- I ---------------------
cheons stated they offered In settle- $«.76 PER TON—Murrsy Mins anthrs

1 cite. Jacques Davy Ce.,- Main 951. 34»

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen street west 
Phone Adelaide 2572. ed?iURANCE AND Fl- 

ÎROKERS. THE TORONTO BATTALION.at $7.35;

O LOAN BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, May 3.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 2800: active and steady; prime 
steers. *8.10 to $8.26; shipping, $7.50 to 
$g; butchers, $6 to $8.25: heifers, $6 to 
$8; cows. $*,75 to *7: bulls. $4.60 to $7.

Veals—Receipts. 1600: active; *4.50 to
*10. /

Hogs—Receipts. 16.000; active; heavy, 
$7.95 to $8.05; mixed and. yorkers, |S to

clean work.REPAIR WORK—Good 
Wright A Co.. 30 Mutual.AGENTS ed

York”’ Underwriter» 
I*. German-Arn®i’’■ 
rovlnrial Plate 
•v!dnnt and Llatalljt' 
a .id Plat#» Ol«»« CO., 
hnmrative Company. 
i: liuaraiitec A Acci-

« Coal and Woodlambs and hogs wanted.
Market Notes.

A. Barber of Guelph was on the mar
ket with 5 carloads of cattle, which were 
sold by Rice 6 Whaley. Mr. Barber hna 
obtained the top price for straight load* 
of cattle three weeks In succession. Yes-' 
terday he obtained #8.25 from W. Powers

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 
Telephone Main 4103.

ANY PERSON having one or mere spring
tombs, weighing fifty pounds or over, 
also choice hogs, communicate with J. 
11. Wlckson, tit. Lawrence Marked.

ed

21» mvbt.;• Insurance 
Park 667. i*
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ELECTRIC SIGNS
ADVERTISING DISPLAYS 

ELECTRIC WINDOW SIGNS 
Made In Canada. /

THE MACEY fl«N CO.
257 KINO WEST. TORONTO. 

Phone Adel. 2S79. 123457
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